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The conversion efficiency of a 90 fs high-power laser pulse focused onto a solid target into x-ray Ka line
emission was measured. By using three different elements as target material ~Si, Ti, and Co!, interesting
candidates for fast x-ray diffraction applications were selected. The Ka output was measured with toroidally
bent crystal monochromators combined with a GaAsP Schottky diode. Optimization was performed for differ-
ent laser intensities as well as for different density scale lengths of a preformed plasma. These different scale
lengths were realized by prepulses of different intensities and delay times with respect to the main pulse.
Whereas the Ka yield varied by a factor of 1.8 for different laser intensities, the variation of the density scale
length could provide a gain factor up to 4.6 for the Ka output.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevE.65.066411 PACS number~s!: 52.38.2r, 52.25.Os, 52.70.La, 41.50.1hI. INTRODUCTION
X-ray bursts from subpicosecond-laser plasmas were dis-
cussed many years ago as a probe source to study fast pro-
cesses in matter @1,2#. It has been successfully demonstrated
that Ka bursts of femtosecond-laser plasmas can be used in
fast x-ray diffraction experiments to study the temporal re-
sponse of x-ray diffraction from crystals @3–6#. For investi-
gations of fast temporal processes like chemical reactions, it
is essential to develop an efficient, bright x-ray source in the
usual photon energy region used for structural analysis be-
tween 4 and 20 keV. This is particularly important for ex-
tending this method to a higher sensitivity and to other
samples like molecules and clusters. In contrast to lasers
with pulse durations of several hundred picoseconds or even
nanoseconds, the focused laser intensities of current short-
pulse lasers can easily reach values above 5.031017 W/cm2
@7#. Such intensities are many orders of magnitude above the
plasma formation threshold of a solid, and thus a plasma is
created in front of the solid target. The thickness of the cre-
ated plasma layer is of the order of the penetration depth of
the laser radiation in the target material, which ranges from a
few tens up to a few hundreds of nanometers. Since a typical
plasma expansion velocity is 0.1 nm/fs, no significant hydro-
dynamic motion occurs during the laser pulse for pulse du-
rations shorter than 100 fs. This means that the laser interacts
with a plasma of almost solid density and the plasma density
gradient is much smaller than the laser wavelength. There are
different absorption mechanisms for these very high intensi-
ties. While for lower intensities the laser pulse is coupled
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bremsstrahlung!, for the short-pulse laser interaction at
higher intensities (.1016 W/cm2) collective processes like
resonance absorption or vacuum heating become more im-
portant @8–10#. A detailed theoretical analysis of the differ-
ent absorption mechanism is given by Gibbon and Fo¨rster
@11#. The kind of mechanism that dominates and how effi-
ciently the laser pulse is coupled into the plasma depend
mainly on the electron density gradient in front of the solid
target, the so-called density scale length:
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More generally used is the reduced scale length Ll5L/lL ,
with lL being the laser wavelength.
A significant amount of the absorbed laser energy can be
converted to accelerated electrons with energies of up to
1 MeV @12#. These electrons lose their energy in the solid
target, producing bremsstrahlung and characteristic line ra-
diation. The conversion of laser light into x-ray line radiation
(Ka) produced by hot electrons depends on the interaction
of the subpicosecond laser pulse with the solid target. Such
behavior has been studied experimentally for medium inten-
sities of 4.031016 W/cm2, showing that the absorption of
the laser pulse, the production of the hot electrons as well as
the production of the silicon Ka line depend on the plasma
scale length created by a prepulse @13#. Other influences for
the conversion of a 100 fs laser pulse into Ka radiation
between 4 and 50 keV have been studied via detailed theo-
retical analysis by Reich et al. @14#. They conclude that the
conversion efficiency depends on the laser intensity, i.e.,
there is an optimal hot electron temperature for creating ef-
ficient Ka radiation and at the same time avoiding strong
reabsorption of the radiation in the target. This analysis was
performed for a fixed scale length L of L/lL50.3, l
5800 nm.
The x-ray lines investigated in the present work were se-
lected under the following considerations as candidates for
time-resolved x-ray diffraction or other applications. The Si©2002 The American Physical Society11-1
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absorption and therefore has a small penetration depth of
about 1 mm compared to Ka lines with shorter wavelengths.
This property is essential to match the small interaction
depth ~skin or absorption depth! of the pumping laser with
the x-ray penetration depth, when, for instance, a crystalline
sample is heated by a laser. Furthermore, such soft x-ray
lines are standard sources for x-ray-induced photoelectron
spectroscopy of surfaces. On the other hand, the Si Ka line
can only be used for a few selected crystalline materials,
because the double lattice plane distance has to be greater
than the wavelength in order to fulfill the Bragg condition.
Therefore x-ray lines at shorter wavelengths are essential for
time-resolved diffraction. To work with almost all crystalline
samples a Ka line from heavier elements like titanium or
cobalt has to be used.
For the optimization of the electron energy it is important
to consider that the K-shell cross section of electrons is
maximal if the electron energy is about three times the bind-
ing energy of the K-shell electron. These binding energies
are 1.74, 4.51, and 6.93 keV for the case of Si, Ti, and Co,
respectively. This means that most of the hot electrons pro-
duced by the laser should have their energy in the range
6–28 keV. The fluorescence yield, which gives the ratio be-
tween fluorescence radiation and Auger decay processes,
strongly increases with atomic number Z ~Z514, 0.0504; Z
521, 0.225; Z527, 0.388! and should yield a similar Ka
conversion, despite the fact that a much higher energy is
needed for K-shell excitation of high-Z elements.
In this paper we have measured the emitted photon num-
bers of the three Ka lines mentioned above. The plasma
scale length was modified by a laser prepulse at various de-
lay times relative to the laser main pulse. For the Si Ka line
the conversion was measured for different main pulse inten-
sities as well as different prepulse intensities as a function of
the delay between prepulse and main pulse. For the Ti Ka
and the Co Ka lines the intensity of the main pulse was
varied, keeping the prepulse intensity fixed at its highest
value.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
A schematic drawing of the main parts of the experimen-
tal setup ~the prepulse unit together with the focusing and the
x-ray optics! is shown in Fig. 1.
The experiment was performed with the Jena multitera-
watt Ti:sapphire laser. This chirped-pulse-amplification laser
system consists of an oscillator, a stretcher, a regenerative
amplifier, two additional multipass amplifiers, and a vacuum
compressor. The maximum energy is 1.3 J before the com-
pressor. This leads to about 1 J after the compressor with a
pulse duration of 80 fs at a repetition rate of 10 Hz. After the
vacuum compressor the laser beam is guided to the target
chamber inside a vacuum beamline. In the vacuum chamber
the beam is focused by an off-axis parabolic mirror onto
various solid targets. In our experiment we used a maximum
energy of 240 mJ with a pulse duration ~full width at half
maximum! of 90 fs. The temporal structure of the laser pulse
was measured by a third-order multishot autocorrelator with06641a dynamic range of four orders of magnitude. There are two
prepulses at 4 ps and 600 fs before the main pulse, having an
intensity contrast ratio of 231024 and 531023, respec-
tively. No other prepulses with a contrast ratio bigger than
1024 were detected within 200 ps before the main pulse. The
contrast ratio in the time domain 2 ns and more before the
main pulse was measured using a fast photodiode with fil-
ters. Parasitic prepulses were measured to be less than 5
31026 times the energy of the main pulse. The energy
within the focal spot was measured in two steps. First the
focused beam was sent through a pinhole with a diameter of
50 mm and the transmitted energy was measured. Following
that a region of size 1003100 mm2 around the focus was
imaged onto a 16-bit charge-coupled device camera. 35% of
the energy incident on the parabolic mirror was within a spot
of 10312 mm2, giving an intensity of 5.031017 W/cm2 for
a laser energy of 240 mJ.
In order to investigate the interaction of the high-intensity
laser pulses with a plasma of a certain scale length, one
needs an additional laser pulse to create the preplasma. For
this purpose we implemented a prepulse device in our laser
amplifier chain. Details of the setup are described elsewhere
@15#. The prepulse device is located between the regenerative
and the first multipass amplifier. The beam leaving the regen-
erative amplifier is split into two beams at the beam splitter
FIG. 1. Experimental setup for the measurement of the Ka ra-
diation, showing the unit for the generation of a defined prepulse
and the focusing arrangement in the target chamber with the x-ray
optics and the detector.1-2
OPTIMIZATION OF Ka BURSTS FOR PHOTON ENERGIES . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW E 65 066411TABLE I. Important parameters of the Ka measurement for target materials with different atomic num-
bers Z: crystal reflection of the toroidally bent crystals, the Bragg angle, and the integrated reflectivity.
Z
Photon energy
~keV! Crystal reflection Bragg angle
Integrated reflectivity
~mrad!
14 1.740 Quartz (101¯0) 56.9° 55.0
22 4.505 Silicon ~311! 57.0° 28.9
27 6.930 Quartz (404¯0) 57.2° 11.2~BS1! so that 90% of the energy is reflected as the main
beam. Both beams are then sent through rotatable half-wave
plates ~WP1 and WP2! and superimposed on a second beam
splitter ~BS2!, which is identical to the first one. The maxi-
mum energy of the prepulse is about 2% of the maximum
energy of the main pulse. The plane of polarization of both
beams after the first beam splitter can be adjusted by turning
the respective half-wave plate by means of stepping motors
~SM1 and SM2!. A polarizer after the prepulse unit transmits
only the part of the beam with horizontal polarization. In this
way the main pulse as well as the prepulse can be attenuated
by more than one order of magnitude. The energies of both
pulses can be varied independently. The prepulse is sent
through an optical delay line giving a temporal distance
between prepulse and main pulse in the range of 2350 to
100 ps with an accuracy of 6 fs. This accuracy is determined
by the step size of stepping motor SM5 which drives the
translation stage. A negative delay means that the prepulse
arrives on target before the main pulse. To get a good spatial
overlap of both focused laser beams one mirror in the optical
delay line can be turned around the horizontal and vertical
axes by means of two stepping motors ~SM3 and SM4!. The
spatial overlap is automatically corrected over the whole
range of the translation stage with an accuracy better than 1.5
mm if the laser beam is focused by an off-axis parabolic
mirror with a focal length of 102 mm. All stepping motors
are controlled by a computer by means of a stepping motor
control unit ~SM-CU!. The programs are written in LABVIEW
~National Instruments!.
The Ka radiation was selected and refocused by the
Bragg reflection off toroidally bent crystals @16#. The crystals
have a horizontal bending radius of 150 mm and a vertical
bending radius of 106.4 mm. For silicon Ka radiation a
quartz crystal with (101¯0) orientation was used. The same
crystal but in a fourth-order reflection was used to measure
cobalt Ka radiation. For the titanium Ka radiation a Si crys-
tal with ~311! orientation was used. For all cases the Bragg
angle was between 56.8° and 57.4°. Considering the focal
length in the horizontal and vertical directions and the Bragg
angle, almost no astigmatism occurs for the Bragg angles
used @17#. The focus size of the Ka source produced by the
bent crystals is therefore about 100 mm. The x-ray detector
consisted of a GaAsP Schottky photodiode protected with a
7 mm Be window @18#. The x-ray source and the photodiode
were placed on the Rowland circle of the crystals. The spec-
tral range covered by the crystal is then of the order of the
Ka linewidth. To calculate the number of photons emitted by06641the source from the number of photons detected one can use
the following equation @16#:
NS5Ndet
4p
V
Dl/l
Ri cot QB
. ~2!
The solid angle covered by the bent crystal is V and Dl/l is
the relative Ka linewidth. The integrated reflectivity Ri of
the various bent crystals was measured with synchrotron ra-
diation and with an x-ray tube. Table I shows the data for the
crystals used in our experiment. The responsiveness of the
photodiode was compared with the known quantum effi-
ciency of a Na~Tl! J Scintillator.
Polished massive targets were used which could be
moved from shot to shot to use fresh material for each shot.
The incident angle of the p-polarized laser pulse was 45°.
The observation angle of the crystals was about 40°.
III. RESULTS
The experimental data are presented in the following way.
All measured results present the Ka signal per laser shot as
a function of the delay time between the pre- and the main
laser pulse. For better statistics all measurements were re-
peated five times. The minimum and the maximum were
removed from the analysis and the remaining three values
were used to determine the mean value. The error bars in the
figures are the mean error.
It is possible to determine the absolute photon number or
conversion efficiency with the help of Eq. ~2!. The error in
determining the absolut photon number is rather large ~about
20%!, and thus we did not do it for each experiment. Since
we wanted to show the dependence of the Ka signal on the
main pulse delay, we preferred to show the diode signal with
the errors explained above. In the discussion we calculated
the absolute photon numbers in the case of the best conver-
sion efficiency.
A. Prepulse intensity for the Si Ka line
For the highest achievable main laser intensity of 5.0
31017 W/cm2 the Si Ka line radiation was measured for
four different prepulse intensities between 2.531014 and
1.031016 W/cm2 ~Fig. 2!. At the lowest prepulse intensity of
2.531014 W/cm2 a small maximal gain of 1.16 was mea-
sured at a time delay of 270 ps as well as at 2175 ps. We
define gain as the efficiency of Ka production with a
prepulse divided by the efficiency without a prepulse. Al-1-3
CH. ZIENER et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW E 65 066411though the reproducibility of the measurement was very
good ~the error bars are smaller than the data points in the
figure! this gain might not be significant. However, for
higher prepulse intensities the two significant maxima are
considerably enhanced. The enhancement is greater for the
maximum at 2175 ps than for the maximum at 270 ps. A
maximum gain of 2 was measured for prepulse intensities of
5.031015 and 1.031016 W/cm2. Given the fact that for a
decreasing prepulse intensity the output of the Si Ka radia-
tion could not be enhanced, the measurements for the other
Ka lines at higher photon energies were performed only for
the highest prepulse intensity of 1.031016 W/cm2.
B. Main pulse intensity
1. Silicon Ka (1.740 keV)
The intensity of the main pulse was varied between 1.5
31017 and 5.031017 W/cm2 by changing the laser energy.
The Ka photon numbers observed without prepulse at these
different laser intensities increase by a factor of 3.7 ~Fig. 3!.
This means that the conversion efficiency of laser energy
into Ka energy does not vary significantly. Varying the
prepulse results in different changes of the Ka line output at
different main pulse intensities. For the lowest intensity of
1.531017 W/cm2 a slight enhancement of the Si Ka radia-
tion was observed if the prepulse arrives at the same time as
the main pulse. This can be explained by a significant Si Ka
production of the prepulse. For a prepulse intensity of 1.0
31016 W/cm2 the fraction of laser energy of the prepulse is
7%. Increasing the delay at the lowest main pulse intensity
results in a reduction of the Ka line output down to 25% of
the output without prepulse at 2220 ps delay time. By con-
trast, a clear enhancement of the Ka line emission was mea-
sured for larger main pulse intensities. The highest gain of
about 2 was determined for the main intensity of 5.0
31017 W/cm2 at 2150 ps delay time. For these parameters a
maximum absolute conversion of laser energy into Ka line
radiation energy of 1.531025 was measured. It is interesting
FIG. 2. Ka signal as a function of the prepulse delay for various
prepulse intensities and a main pulse intensity of 5.031017
W/cm2 for silicon as target material.06641to see the two clear maxima at a main pulse intensity of
5.031017 W/cm2. There is also a clear minimum of the Ka
signal for delays around 250 ps.
2. Titanium Ka (4.505 keV)
The main intensity was varied in the same way as for the
Si Ka measurement. Comparing the Ka photon number ob-
served without prepulse for laser intensities increasing by a
factor of 3.3, one can see that the x-ray line output increases
by a factor of 6 ~see Fig. 4!. Notably, for the two highest
intensities the conversion efficiency of laser energy into Ka
energy increases from 5.231026 to 8.231026. Again, the
influence of the prepulse with an intensity of 1.0
31016 W/cm2 is much more significant for higher main
pulse intensities. While no positive gain can be seen for the
lowest main pulse intensity of 1.531017 W/cm2, a signifi-
cant enhancement up to 1.9 is visible for the higher intensi-
ties. Depending on the delay between the prepulse and the
FIG. 4. Ka signal as a function of the prepulse delay for various
main pulse intensities and a prepulse intensity of 1.031016
W/cm2 for titanium as target material.
FIG. 3. Ka signal as a function of the prepulse delay for various
main pulse intensities and a prepulse intensity of 1.031016
W/cm2 for silicon as target material.1-4
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prepulse delay for various main pulse intensities
and a prepulse intensity of 1.031016 W/cm2 for
cobalt as target material.main pulse, the Ka signal shows two maxima at around 230
and 2120 ps and a minimum at around 275 ps. Comparing
the conversion of laser energy into Ka energy, a maximum
absolute conversion of 1.231025 was measured for the
highest main pulse intensity of 5.031017 W/cm2 and a
prepulse delay of 2100 ps.
3. Cobalt Ka (6.930 keV)
For the Co Ka line measurement two main pulse intensi-
ties were used with 3.031017 and 5.031017 W/cm2. The Ka
photon number increases by a factor of 2.9 while the laser
intensity was increased only by a factor of 1.7, if no prepulse
was used. Because the bremsstrahlung yield increases with
Z2 ~Z being the atomic number of the element!, the Ka
signal of the diode was superimposed on a continuum of x
rays. To remove the influence of the bremsstrahlung back-
ground the signal was measured twice, first at the Bragg
position of the Ka line and second nearby the peak when
only bremsstrahlung was reflected onto the diode. The
bremsstrahlung signal comprised up to 50% of the total sig-
nal. The difference of the two signals, which is the Ka sig-
nal, is presented in Fig. 5. A significant gain of 3.44 was
measured for the higher intensity of 5.031017 W/cm2 at a
delay time of 250 ps. Furthermore, a gain of 4.64 was de-
termined for the intensity of 3.031017 W/cm2 at 225 ps
delay. The maximum absolute conversion is then 0.74
31025 at 5.031017 W/cm2 and a delay of 250 ps.
C. Discussion
It was shown in Ref. @13# that it is possible to increase the
efficiency of the Ka production of a silicon target by using
an artificial prepulse some picoseconds before the main laser
pulse. For longer prepulse delays the efficiency drops
steadily. This behavior was explained by the dependence of
resonance absorption on the electron density scale length.
Our experiments, however, show a completely different
dependence of the Ka yield on the prepulse delay. For the
smallest main pulse intensity of 1.531017 W/cm2 there is no
enhancement with an additional prepulse. For an explanation
we need to know the exact temporal structure of our laser
pulse and the resulting plasma scale lengths to undertake
simulations of the plasma expansion and subsequent Ka pro-
duction.
We did such simulations in several steps. First, a one-
dimensional particle-in-cell ~PIC! code was used to deter-
mine the electron energy spectrum. As input for the PIC
calculations the scale length of the electron density was ap-06641proximated with an exponential decay or was calculated di-
rectly with the hydrodynamic code MEDUSA @19#. By means
of a Monte Carlo transport code @20# the electron trajectories
inside the target were calculated. These simulations were
made by taking into consideration the Ka ionization cross
sections @21# as well as fluorescence yield, relative line in-
tensities, and self-absorption lengths for Ka radiation @22#.
The results of the simulations are shown in Fig. 6. Param-
eters used were a laser energy of 240 mJ, an intensity of
5.031017 W/cm2, pulse length of 60 fs, and p polarization.
The angle of incidence was 45°. The program package al-
lows for the calculation of absolute photon numbers; there-
fore the calculated efficiency plotted in Fig. 6 is shown as
Ka photons per steradian.
One can clearly see that for all target materials the effi-
ciency of the Ka production is a maximum for a reduced
scale length of about 0.2. A remarkable fact is that the Ka
efficiency is highest for cobalt, although the number of elec-
trons with sufficient energy to create K-shell holes decreases
with increasing Ka energy. The increase in efficiency is due
to the higher reabsorption of the Ka radiation for smaller
Ka energies. For an intensity of 5.031017 W/cm2 the Ka
production is therefore least efficient for titanium and not for
cobalt as expected from the pure Ka generation. The dis-
crepancy with our measurements will be explained in the
next section.
For an estimation of the scale lengths during our experi-
ments the inherent prepulses of our laser system are impor-
tant. By means of the hydrodynamic code MEDUSA, the re-
duced electron density scale length was calculated after the
FIG. 6. Calculated absolute photon numbers as a function of the
reduced electron density scale length for the three investigated tar-
get materials. Parameters are a laser energy of 240 mJ, an intensity
of 5.031017 W/cm2, a pulse length of 60 fs, an angle of incidence
of 45°, and p polarization.1-5
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31015 W/cm2 and delays of 24.1 and 20.6 ps, respectively,
with a solid target. The scale lengths are 0.15 for silicon,
0.11 for titanium, and 0.1 for cobalt. Compared with Fig. 6 it
is evident that the prepulse structure of our laser pulse is in
fact already optimal for efficient Ka production. This one-
dimensional hydrodynamic code can be used despite the
relatively small focal spot diameter ~10 mm!, because the
expansion of the plasma is for these short times much
smaller than the lateral plasma diameter.
However, the increase in Ka yield for prepulse delays of
several tens of picoseconds cannot be explained by the cre-
ation of an optimal scale length for resonance absorption as
shown in Fig. 7. For prepulse delays of several tens of pico-
seconds the scale length is more than a factor of 10 larger
than the optimum predicted in Fig. 6. Due to the three-
dimensional expansion of the plasma, the actual scale length
might be smaller by a factor of 3, but even then the scale
length would be much too large for prepulse delays in excess
of 100 ps.
One possible explanation for the increase in Ka yield for
large prepulse delays is relativistic self-focusing @23#, for
which there is a well-known critical power Pcr , given by
@24#
Pcr;17~vL /vp!2 GW, ~3!
with vL the laser and vp the plasma frequency. That is, for a
laser power of about 2.5 TW, relativistic self-focusing should
be possible for electron densities 100 times smaller than the
critical density, which for Ti:sapphire lasers is about 2
31021 cm23.
The ‘‘self-focusing length’’ zc is the distance over which
the laser beam will reduce its diameter to about the laser
wavelength @25,26#:
zc5
zR
~PL /Pcr21 !1/2
, ~4!
with zR being the Rayleigh length of the focused laser beam.
Obviously, zc depends on the electron density through Pcr . It
FIG. 7. Reduced electron density scale lengths for large prepulse
delays, calculated with MEDUSA.06641decreases with increasing electron density. In our experi-
ments the extension of the preplasma should be large enough
to enable relativistic self-focusing as demonstrated previ-
ously by Borghesi et al. @27#. In this paper it was shown
experimentally and in simulations that, for plasma densities,
scale lengths, and laser power very similar to those used in
our experiment, relativistic self-focusing takes place over
distances of several tens of wavelengths. There are a number
of experiments in which the electron density of an expanding
plasma was measured some hundreds of picoseconds @28,29#
or several nanoseconds @30# after the heating prepulse. In
@29# Fuchs et al. measured that for a prepulse intensity of
531012 W/cm2 the preplasma with a density above
1020 cm23 was extended over more than 300 mm after 500
ps. These measurements show that in our case the preplasma
should be extended over at least some tens of micrometers,
thus allowing for relativistic self-focusing.
In the case of relativistic self-focusing the laser intensity
can be amplified by at least an order of magnitude @31#.
Therefore the resulting ponderomotive steepening of the
electron density profile @32# would be much higher than in
the ‘‘normal’’ case and the coupling of the laser light into the
plasma is enhanced at the critical density. Also possible is
acceleration of additional electrons within the relativistic
FIG. 8. Conversion efficiencies as a function of the main pulse
intensity for silicon, titanium, and cobalt.
FIG. 9. Potential increase of the Ka yield due to an artificial
prepulse and optimized laser intensity and the maximum absolute
conversion efficiency from laser-into-Ka energy for different Ka
lines ~target materials!.1-6
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capable of producing Ka radiation.
IV. CONCLUSION
We investigated the efficiency of the production of Ka
radiation as a function of prepulse delay and main pulse in-
tensity for three different target materials or Ka energies.
If the main pulse laser intensity was increased without
using a prepulse the conversion EKa /E laser did increase for
titanium and cobalt but not for silicon ~Fig. 8!. This agrees
qualitatively with the results of Eder et al. @34# and with the
model proposed by Reich et al. @14#, who both found an
optimal intensity for Ka production. In our experiment the
optimal intensity is probably reached for silicon, not for ti-
tanium and cobalt. The reason that the intensity proposed in
@14# is smaller than the one measured by us can be explained
by the intensity distribution in the present experiment. Only
50% of the laser energy is focused within the focal spot, the
remaining part is focused to a lower intensity but over a
larger area, producing lower-energy electrons. This might
also explain the fact that the conversion efficiency is highest06641for silicon and not for cobalt as predicted by the simulations
in the previous section.
Comparing the gain curves and the conversion efficien-
cies produced with a prepulse for the three different Ka
lines, a clear enhancement is visible for all elements investi-
gated. The maximum gain was determined for Co with 4.6,
for Ti with 1.9, and for Si with 1.8. At the laser intensities
used the maximum gain seems to be more significant for
higher photon energies. Considering both effects, the higher
conversion efficiency induced by the optimized main pulse
laser intensity and the gain due to the scale length variation,
a maximum gain of 7.8 was measured for Co Ka . Compar-
ing the maximal conversion EKa /E laser for the different Ka
energies, its value decreases for higher-Z elements by a fac-
tor of 2 ~Fig. 9!. Comparing the gain curves of the different
Ka energies, the time delay for the maximum gain is shifted
toward shorter delays between prepulse and main pulse for
elements with a larger Z. In summary, for higher-Z elements
the conversion decreases but the optimization by main pulse
intensity and scale length variation becomes much more im-
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